The raw data from the Marketscan database is organized at the claim or encounter level. We begin our extract-transform-load process by working with each year of data separately, to reshape the claims data into complex sequence data for each individual. The full detail of this data processing is a tedious 249 lines of python code, listed here https://github.com/uwescience/debut/blob/master/etl.py, (to be made public on publication) and the key details are in the following loop:
append(dx)
The result of the etl.py script is a comma-separated-value file of "prepped_data" for a single year, with the following columns:
 id -unique patient id number  year -data year  age -patient age  sex -1 = male, 2 = female  dvt -did diverticulitus code appear this year?  emergency_dvt -was there any emergency care this year?  dvt_surgery -was there a surgery for diverticulitis this year?  fully_enrolled -was the patient enrolled in insurance for all months this year?  code_seq -complex sequence of ICD, CPT, and NDC codes for all health care this year  date_seq -date sequence corresponding to all codes in code_seq  emrg_seq -0/1 sequence indicating whether care was delivered in emergency setting  out_seq -0/1 sequence indicating whether care was outpatient  in_seq -0/1 sequence indicating whether care was inpatient
The etl.py script uses around 100 gigabytes of main memory and takes around 10 hours to run. It produces csv files of around 4 gigabytes for each year of data.
The next step in processing this data is to load all years (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) of processed csv data into memory and concatenate the yearly complex sequence data for each individual. This along with all "feature engineering" code is listed in the python code linked here https://github.com/uwescience/debut/blob/master/data.py, with the load function defined starting on line 21.
Description of Modeling Process
When the raw data from the Marketscan database has been transformed from complex sequence data into feature vectors, it is straightforward to use a number of machine learning methods from the scikitlearn python package to make predictions and evaluate (internal) out-of-sample validity with 10-fold hold-out cross-validation, and the code to do this is listed in https://github.com/uwescience/debut/blob/master/auc.py. Once the ETL process has been completed, the machine learning work takes around 50 lines of code, and can be listed entirely here:
import sys, numpy as np, pandas as pd import sklearn.naive_bayes, sklearn. 
Testing Process
There are many ways to make mistakes when doing complex ETL work like this (or even when fitting and evaluating models), and to provide some protection against errors from defective code, we implemented automatic tests of both data and model functions, following a "unit testing" pattern. The two final code listings linked in this supplement test the functions developed for loading data and fitting models:
 https://github.com/uwescience/debut/blob/master/test_model.py  https://github.com/uwescience/debut/blob/master/test_data.py
